Český Krumlov & Science ... it was Wilhem von Rosenberg who became the most important Maecenas of the hermetic sciences, specially of alchemy...

...Temporal display of workshop, where precious metals were processed and their quality tested...

...Present science in Cesky Krumlov? ;-}


Where can I eat – partner restaurants, pubs?
Where can I buy a food – bakery, fruit...?
I don´t feel well – Pharmacy, Hospital?
Other services – Taxi, exchange?
What to do – facultative programms?
Where can I eat – restaurants, pubs...?

Together with our partners we prepared special - cheaper boarding possibilities. Please respect the payment condition of each of these restaurants - we recommend payment cash in CZK.

You can enjoy also your meal in approximately 30 others restaurants, coffees and pubs in the town.

PARTNER RESTAURANTS – for getting discount or special price show your workshop name tag to the staff

This offer is valid only from 22nd May till 17th June 2022. TIP: ca. 10% if you are satisfied, 15% if you are pleased with the service (my rules DK) ...
Restaurant – PUB DEPO
Lunch menu 179,- CZK or 10% Discount
Dinner 10% discount
Art: Czech and international cuisine

Restaurant Laibon
Lunch menu 130,- CZK or discount 10%
Dinner 15% discount a la carte
Art: vegetarian cuisine
EGON Café
10 % Discount
Art: Nespresso, sendwiges, cakes,

Restaurant Don Julis (Hotel Zlaty Andel)
10 % Discount
Art: Czech and international cusien
Restaurant Maštal
10 % Discount
Art: Czech and international cuisine

Restaurant Šatlave
5 % Discount
Art: Grill restaurant
Fast-food and Café:
Theater Club Antré - Horní Street (the Town Theater), Café & Wine Bar Kolektiv – Latran Str., Kabab House – Linecká Str.,

Other recommended restaurants in the town centre:
Hospoda na Louži – Czech cuisine, with the local beer Eggenberg (PUB)
More restaurants, pubs, bars under: http://www.ckrumlov.info/gastronomy

Restaurant Mill (Krumlovský Mlýn)
5 % Discount
Art: Czech and international cusine
Where I can buy some food – markets & drugstores in the town centre:
Bigger supermarkets are out of the town center:

How to get to the Hypermarkets outside the centre?

1) by Taxi (cca 170,- CZK one way) / 00420 380 712 712
2) by local bus – main bus station to bus stop “U Supermarketu”

Timetable: www.idos.cz or ask at the Infocentrum
I don’t feel well – Pharmacy, Hospital...

A) Infocentrum Český Krumlov or ask on your hotel reception
B) Pharmacy Lloyds (Mon-Sat)
C) Hospital Český Krumlov Tel.: 00420 380 761 111 (Pharmacy Mon-Fri)
D) Pharmacy BENU (open daily) - in Hypermarket Kaufland

Emergency Telephone numbers:
112 Emergency / 150 Fire brigade / 155 First aid / 156 Town police / 158 State police
Exchange:
At Infocentrum or in the Bank or use the ATM
(we don’t recommend the Exchange “Check Point”!)

TAXI Krumlov
Call: 00420 380 712 712
or ask at the Infocentrum or on your hotel reception

LAUNDERING - Please ask in you gust house or use the discounted service et the Hotel Zlaty Andel
TOWN TOUR + WORKSHOP DINNER

DATE: Saturday 11th May at 6 p.m.
WHERE: Meeting point on the main square near the St. Mary column
no tickets - just be there
combi-ticket into 5 museums / half-price admission / pay once and go...

Price: 400,- CZK per person (200,- CZK)

TICKETS: available only at Infocentrum – Tickets service.
Baroque Theatre of ČESKÝ KRUMLOV CASTLE (V. castel courtyard) with English speaking guide

Price: 300,- CZK per person

DATES:
Friday 27th May at 1 p.m. (20 places), Meeting: Infocentrum 12:30 p.m
Sunday 29th May at 10 a.m. (10 places), ticket sold till 9.29 a.m. 29th May, Meeting: Infocentrum 09:30 p.m

THIS TICKETS are available only at Infocentrum – Tickets service.
2HOUR of YOGA

May 26th (beginning at 00:15 p.m.) + June 2nd (beginning 00:15 p.m.) January

Price for two lessons: 290,- CZK (2 x 1 hour Yoga / max. 15 persons)
WHERE: In the Lector venue in Egon Schiele Art Centre (on a sunny day in the park)
Tickets available at Infocentrum on the square
EASY RAFTING  ca. 6 hours long trip
Where: from Český Krumlov to Zlatá Koruna (Golden Crown) Date: Sunday the 29th January
Price: 650,- CZK per Person (place in boat, lifejacket, paddle... transport back to Cesky Krumlov)
Beginning: Sunday the 29th May at 12 p.m., meeting in Infocentrum
Capacity: min. 10 persons max. 60 (12 rafts)
tickets available at Infocentrum till Saturday the 28th May till 5 p.m.
Czech and regional MORAVIAN WINE WITH COMMENTARY
and taste of local specialties and delicacies...
Price 950,- CZK per. person
Where: Wine shop St. Christopher (Fairytale House), Radniční Str. 29,
Beginning: Sunday the 29th May at 7 p.m.
Capacity: min. 10 per. max. 34 per. for the tasting
tickets available at Infocentrum till Saturday the 28th May till 5 p.m.
PICTURE FROM THE HISTORICAL PHOTOSTUDIO SEIDEL
Date: every day except Monday from 9 a.m. till 2 p.m. (lunches time 12 – 01 p.m.)
Payment directly in the Museum
Climb on – Via Ferrata

Just a few minutes' walk from the centre of Český Krumlov, on the right bank of the Vltava River on the rock formation knows as Havraní skála (The Raven Rock), is the first Via ferrata. The first route with difficulty C is currently open for more experienced ferratists. If you are new to ferrata climbing, you can book an instructor who will go through the route with you and teach you the skills for safe climbing.

Ferrata Havranka

The first route of the ferrata, with difficulty level C, is currently accessible. In 2022, two more routes of difficulty levels C and C/D are planned, as well as a children’s route of difficulty level B.
Swimming pool in Cesky Krumlov - Opening hours for public

6 – 8 a.m. except Monday
12 – 2 p.m. except Monday
General rules for facultative trips and activities 2022

1) If you need cancel your ticket, please bring it personally to the Infocentrum before the dead line of each activity. The cancellation after the trip cannot be accepted.

2) If you have any questions or if you were discontented with some service, please contact Mr. Daniel Kintzl from Infocentrum or inform the staff at the Infocentrum – front office.

3) All offered programs and times are subject to changed mostly regarding the weather or personal capacity.

4) For the offers aren’t provided discounts (ISIC Card, ITYC Card ...)

For other leisure activities – Horseback riding, guided town tours, swimming, ice skating... ask the staff of Infocentrum on the main square:

Infocentrum Český Krumlov:
Náměstí Svornosti 2 / 38101 Český Krumlov /
Telephone: +420 380 704 622, E-mail: info@ckrumlov.info,
www.ckrumlov.info/infocentre
PRACTICAL CONVERSATION...

Good morning  >>  Dobré ráno

How are you?  >>  Jak se máš?

I'm thirsty to drink my own eye  >>  mám žízen,
                   že bych si vypil vlastní oko

Can I invite you for a drink?  >>  Mohu tě pozvat na drink?

Thank you, its kind  >>  Děkuji, to je milé

fizzy water and one beer please  >>  perlivou vodu a pivo

Cheers!  >>  Na zdraví
enjoy the workshop